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Abstract
Residual and intrinsic strains in granular materials have been studied extensively.
However, understanding the dynamic strains which cause these resultant residual
strains is key to developing better strain resistant materials. This investigation demon-
strates a method for characterising dynamic strain propagation in granular materi-
als. The specimen is a zirconia based refractory composed of sol-gel derived zirconia
nanoparticles in a potassium-silicate glass binder. In-situ synchrotron X-ray powder
diffraction in flat-plate geometry is used to characterise sample structure on the order
of 1 ms. A 125 W CO2 laser is used to strain the sample with a 25 ms pulse length.
Due to poor flux on this time-scale a pump-probe method is repeated 1000 times
and subsequently re-binned to improve statistics. A Gaussian weighting function is
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2also used to introduce better contrast between strained and unstrained frames. Topas
Academic is used for fitting with a le-Bail model in ’batch mode’. Lattice parameters
and sample height are refined during fitting, along with a Lorentzian line-width for
extracting microstrain broadening. Microstrains, ε, in the range of 1.01% < ε < 1.46%
are reported on a 1 ms time-scale.
1. Introduction
Many materials applications require compounds that can withstand rapid thermal
cycles, ranging from Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC’s) to furnace refractories (Matus
et al., 2005; Steele & Heinzel, 2001; Chou & Stevenson, 2002; Hsiao & Selman, 1997).
Operating temperatures for SOFC’s range from 973−1273 K (Ivers-Tiffe´e et al., 2001),
however, complications occur when these materials must also withstand rapid thermal
cycling from 573 − 1073 K within a few seconds (Bujalski et al., 2007). Thermal
barrier coatings for combustion engines also experience similar rapid thermal cycling
processes. The key to developing these materials requires an in-depth understanding
of the dynamics of the systems. Experimental studies have been published involving
residual stresses of thermally cycled zirconia based barrier coatings (Teixeira et al.,
1999) but understanding the dynamic processes causing these residual stresses will
allow for better design of these kinds of materials.
When a material experiences rapid temperature changes as described above, there
are two effects taking place. The first is thermal expansion, propagating radially from
the strain source. The second effect is a thermo-kinetic effect which propagates in the
form of an acoustic wave throughout the material. Due to the anisotropic nature of
crystal structures the acoustic waves propagate along the most energetically beneficial
lattice plane within the material (Musgrave, 1970). However, since the material in
question is polycrystalline, this is only true within a single grain. In a polycrystalline
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3medium the acoustic wave propagates along preferred lattice planes towards a grain
contact point. The acoustic wave crosses the grain boundary into the neighbouring
grain, causing strain. In this example the material is assumed to consist of hard grains
with a grain boundary of negligible thickness, which means the strain wave propagates
between grains undamped. As the strain propagates between grains each subsequent
transmission of strain produces a secondary strain source, the magnitude of which
depends on the cross-sectional area of the grain contact. Once the strain has crossed
the grain boundary, the propagation continues along the new preferred lattice plane
continuing on to the next grain boundary (Figure 1).
hv
Laser pulse
Fig. 1. Strain propagation in granular materials: two propagation mechanisms are
in effect. The dotted line demonstrates thermal expansion propagating radially
throughout the bulk of the sample while the solid black lines show the propagation
of the strain wave along the energetically beneficial lattice planes. The small black
nodes show the points of strain transfer between grains.
In-situ studies have been performed on single crystal materials which attempt to
follow pico-second acoustic wave propagations both on the surface and in the bulk
(Rose-Petruck et al., 1999; Reis et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2005). However, barrier coat-
ings and SOFC’s are polycrystalline in nature and therefore an experimental technique
is needed which is able to characterise these effects in a polycrystalline medium. The
material considered in this study is a zirconia based furnace refractory. Furnace refrac-
tories undergo thermal cycling where temperature changes occur on a timescale of the
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4order of seconds. At this point it is crucial to note that it is not the absolute change
in temperature within a time-frame that is important, but the rate of temperature
change, since it is this rate of change that creates the wave front of strain. The laser
technique subjects the sample to faster temperature changes in order to perform an
aggravated test. Since the material in this study is of a granular nature, the time-scale
for the propagation of these waves is very different to the single crystal experiments
described above. Therefore this study proposes an in-situ method for following strain
propagation in granular ceramics on the order of a millisecond while providing an
adequate powder average. In-situ synchrotron x-ray powder diffraction (SXPD) is the
ideal technique for this task (Cheetham & Goodwin, 2014).
2. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Sample Preparation
The sample used in this investigation consists of sol-gel derived monoclinic zirconia
nanoparticles suspended in a potassium silicate glass binder (Le Messurier et al.,
2006). Nanocrystalline zirconia particles were produced using zirconium tetrachloride
mixed with ammonium hydroxide, NH4OH to form a gel (Prabhu & Bourell, 1995;
Theunissen et al., 1989). The gel was then washed and dried several times to remove
the chlorine; this process produced a powder. The powder was then dried at 373 K.
This temperature removes excess water whilst being cool enough to avoid calcination.
The potassium silicate binder was produced using 0.3 mol quartz, SiO2, with 0.1
mol potassium carbonate, K2CO3. The mixture was then heated to 1573 K for 2 hrs,
then 1623 K for 0.5 hrs and finally at 1673 K for 0.5 hrs. This heating strategy was
employed to ensure a homogeneous glass melt. This hot mixture was not quenched,
but allowed to cool in air followed by ball-milling to produce a fine glass powder.
The refractory sample was formed by thoroughly mixing 90 wt% zirconia nano-
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5particles with 10 wt% potassium-silicate glass powder and then pressed to form a
13 mm diameter, 400 µm thick pellet using a force of 10 t. These pellets were then
sintered at 1000 K for 1 hr in order to collapse pores and form a continuous glass
matrix. The sintering was performed in alumina crucibles which have contributed a
minor alumina phase to the samples.
2.2. Experimental Setup
In-situ SXPD was conducted at beamline I11 at the Diamond Light Source (Thompson
et al., 2009). The Mythen position sensitive detector (PSD) at I11 collects 120° 2θ
simultaneously at very short frame sizes down to 1 ms (Thompson et al., 2011). X-ray
spot size was carefully considered to ensure good powder averaging whilst minimising
the amount of unstrained material within the incident beam. Incident X-ray photons
had a calibrated energy of 12 keV. The X-ray beam size was 1.5 mm in the horizontal
and 0.1 mm in the vertical direction.
Figure 2(a) shows the sample environment developed to house the sample and
enclose the laser radiation. The environment is fixed to the laser via a beam tube.
The laser used in this experiment was a Synrad 125 W CO2 laser (λ = 10.59µm). The
beam has a Gaussian beam profile and a beam diameter of 1 mm (fwhm). The laser
radiation was incident normal to the sample surface and the X-ray radiation was inci-
dent at 9°θ to the sample surface. An Al coated Mylar window protected the detector
from any stray IR radiation whilst not affecting the powder diffraction. Considering
that the rise time of the laser is 150 µs, the data acquisition starts at the beginning of
this rising flank in order to ensure observation of strain (figure 2(b)). At 95% power
and a shot length of 25 ms the laser outputs 2.96 J into the sample. However, since
the data acquisition occurs during the first 1 ms of the laser pulse, the energy supplied
to the sample during the x-ray exposure is considered to be 0.12 J.
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6It is important to consider the heating caused by this laser power. If all of the energy
output by the laser were heat, and all of this heat were absorbed by the sample (which
is an overestimation), the temperature change exhibited by the sample within the 1
ms time frame of a single exposure would be given by equation 1:
∆T =
Q
mC
(1)
where Q is the heat added, m is the mass at the strain source region and C is the specific
heat of zirconia (0.502 Jg−1K−1) (Pouchon et al., 1998). For the beam dimensions in
this experiment, the maximum temperature change in the strain source region after
1 ms of heating is therefore 27 K. Due to limitations of the laser control, the laser
irradiation continues for 24 ms beyond the end of the X-ray exposure, increasing
the temperature at the strain source by at most a further 648 K based on the same
assumptions. A duty cycle of 2 s is used to ensure that this heat is effectively dissipated.
The heat is dissipated into the much larger bulk of the sample (about 500 times the
mass of the strain source) and the aluminium heat sink to which the sample is mounted.
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Fig. 2. (a) Geometry of the experiment. X-rays are incident at 9° to the surface, laser
light is incident to the normal (b) - Pulse diagram for the firing sequence of the
laser and Mythen detector; an SRS DG535 delay generator was used to deliver both
signals. The calculation for laser output at 1 ms is also shown in figure (b).
The laser is used as a strain source and the X-rays characterise the sample’s response
to the incident laser radiation. The displacement between the impact site (laser beam
position) and X-ray spot (for characterisation) is varied in order to achieve a spatial
representation of the sample’s response. The laser beam position is fixed on the sample
surface, while the position of the X-ray beam is varied. The displacement of the X-ray
spot relative to the laser spot is achieved by moving the whole sample environment
normal to the plane spanned by the X-ray and laser beams (out of plane of figure
2(a)). The displacement was varied in 1 mm steps from 0 mm (pump and probe in the
same location) to 7 mm displacement. The 0 mm displacement is at the point where
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8the beam centres coincide, i.e. the displacement is measured as the distance between
the centre of both beams.
Both data acquisition and firing of the laser were controlled using an SRS DG535
signal generator. This allows for high temporal resolution when controlling the pump-
probe sequence with a jitter of less than 100 ps. A schematic of the firing sequence
is shown in figure 2(b). The PSD is a 1D detector covering high 2θ (covering up to
9°) with an angular resolution of 0.004° and frame rate of up to 1 kHz and as such is
well suited to the application. However, since the detector is only 8 mm wide out of
plane (γ direction), the count rates of a single 1 ms frame are quite low, even with the
high flux of the Diamond synchrotron. Therefore, the experiment is repeated at least
1000 times in order to improve diffraction statistics. See figure 3 for a comparison of
a single 1 s exposure and 1000 × 1 ms summed exposures.
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Fig. 3. shows reference scans taken without laser irradiation which demonstrate that
the signal-noise ratio of 1000 summed 1 ms frames is comparable to that of a
single, conventional 1 s exposure. The figure also shows the count rates achievable
in a single 1 ms frame. While the strongest Bragg peaks are clearly visible, it is clear
that line profile analysis requires summing multiple exposures to achieve sufficiently
good statistics.
Another consideration when conducting this experiment is the propagation velocity
of the strain wave. The typical acoustic wave velocity in a polycrystalline ceramic is of
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9the order of 103 m/s (Salamatov, 2007) but varies depending on the material compo-
sition and its properties, e.g. microstructure, domain size, porosity and temperature.
Since the acoustic wave passes through the material at high velocity, the probability
of strained material being in the beam is quite small. Therefore only some frames will
contain dynamic strain information.
3. Results and Discussion
Topas Academic (Coelho, 2004) is used to perform all non-linear least squares refine-
ment of the SXPD Data. A le-Bail model (Le Bail, 2005) is used along with the
Fundamental Parameter method; this model is used since we cannot rule out that
texture may affect the relative intensities of different Bragg peaks. The domain size
of the refined phases is fixed at 130 nm for alumina and 80 nm for monoclinic zirco-
nia based on the refinement prior to the first laser shot and supported by SEM (see
supplementary information). No significant change in domain size is expected since
the sample temperature away from the laser impact site isn’t high enough for particle
growth of zirconia (for comparison, the melting point of zirconia is 2949 K) (Ronchi
& Sheindlin, 2002). The values for domain size are determined by refining Lorentzian
domain size parameters when fitting reference scans of the sample and are supported
by SEM (see supplementary information). The microstrain broadening for the sample
is refined using the Lorentzian strain parameter within Topas. Due to the low signal
to noise ratio of the powder patterns, the refinement was moving between several min-
ima. In order to avoid this behaviour, the number of fit parameters was reduced by
fixing a Gaussian strain parameter to a constant value of 0.1. This value was deter-
mined by performing fits with varying combinations of Lorentzian and Gaussian strain
broadening values, and choosing the combination which produced the most stable fit
over all displacements. The FWHM of the line width is used to calculate a microstrain
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fit parameter, a,
LorFWHM = a tan θ (2)
as explained in (Balzar, 1999). It is evident from figure 3 that a single 1 ms exposure is
not enough to determine any structural details of the sample. Therefore by performing
a rolling average of the 1 ms frames it is possible to obtain an increased time resolution
which allows for successful Whole Powder Pattern Fitting (WPPF) of the powder
diffraction patterns.
3.1. Analysis of averaged data
Initially, each group of 1000 frames was summed to form diffraction patterns repre-
sentative of the whole data set. These diffraction patterns are then fitted using Topas
Academic to extract macrostrain information. A goodness of fit (gof) in the range of
1.4 was achieved with an Rwp of 6.1, which considering the small diffraction intensity,
is acceptable. The macrostrain, ε, in a particular crystallographic orientation is the
variation of the lattice spacing in that direction,
ε =
∆d
d0
. (3)
Figure 4 shows the calculated macrostrain in the direction of each lattice vector for the
zirconia phase, plotted against the displacement from the shock site. It is noted that
the peak intensity of strain is not at the shock site but rather near 1 mm displacement.
This evidence suggests that this is not a thermal effect since peak strain due to thermal
expansion would always be at the heat source. In order to produce a macrostrain of
0.003 A˚ (δd = 0.12 A˚), a temperature increase by 1500 K would be needed at a time
of 1 ms. For the temperature change calculated in section 2, a macrostrain of 0.0002
A˚ would be induced in the sample and is shown as the dashed line in figure 4.
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The error bars are not shown since they are smaller than the symbol (10−5A˚).
The dotted line shows the expected thermal expansion to be seen at 1 ms at a
temperature change of 27 K.
3.2. Pushing the limits of time resolution
Since a single 1 ms frame (the raw diffraction data collected during the experiment)
contains no usable data in its current state, multiple frames were combined into bins
in order to achieve acceptable data quality. Rolling averages of N consecutive frames
(individual exposures following a laser impact) were summed into bins such that the ith
bin contains the sum of the frames numbered (i−N/2) to (i+N/2). This process was
repeated for different bin sizes, N, ranging from 70 to 250 frames. Two binning methods
were used and compared in order to find the most suited. Figure 5(a) describes the two
binning methods. One method is an unweighted sum, while the other is a Gaussian
weighted sum. The unweighted binning method provides no insight into which of
the containing frames is contributing the strain information. However, the Gaussian
weighting increases the contrast between the central frame and neighbouring frames
within the bins. This contrast focuses on the central frame of each bin which allows for
distinction between the strained 1 ms frames and the neighbouring unstrained frames,
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while the unstrained frames improve background statistics.
Figure 5(b) shows the comparison of the two binning methods. The c lattice param-
eter of the monoclinic zirconia phase is plotted (as an example) against bin number,
showing the progression of the lattice parameter with respect to number of shots.
Lattice parameters a and b exhibit a similar oscillatory nature. While the bin num-
ber axis is not a direct representation of elapsed time, it does show the cumulative
effects of successive laser pulses in chronological order. It is clearly shown that there
is a contrast in signal to noise with the two summing methods. The unweighted data
is quite noisy but some features are visible nonetheless. In contrast, the Gaussian
weighting produces data that has very little noise but has clearly visible features that
change with respect to the number of shots. With this evidence, the Gaussian weighted
binning regime was chosen for the remainder of the study.
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Fig. 5. (a) Unweighted vs Gaussian weighted binning of the data. The weighting
factor represents the weighting of each frame relative to its neighbouring frames,
(b) Lattice parameter c vs bin number. The plot is a comparison of the lattice
parameter c for the re-binned data, both unweighted and Gaussian weighted.
The bins were then fitted with the same model as the total summed diffraction
patterns. These groups of bins were fitted in a batch mode, where each bin was fitted
with the same initial parameter values derived from the previous analysis of averaged
data (sec 3.1). Lattice parameters, sample height and Lorentzian strain were refined in
these models. The gof values for these various fits was in the range of 2.1 < gof < 2.5
and an Rwp of 7.8. Figure 6 is an example of the fit for the 81 ms bin size.
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The inset is one portion of the fit magnified.
These parameters are expected to evolve during the shocking. Since the thermal load
away from the immediate laser impact is small, the particles are not expected to grow.
Due to this and the strong correlation of the domain size and strain fit parameters,
the domain size is fixed during refinement.
With decreasing bin size the quality of the diffraction patterns diminishes in two
ways: The signal to noise ratio diminishes, and the stability of the fitting is compro-
mised. However, as the bin size increases, the ratio between strained and unstrained
frames decreases, averaging information from strained and unstrained parts of the
sample. This means that, in order to achieve the optimum results, the smallest pos-
sible bin size is needed which does not prohibitively compromise the quality of the
fit. The optimum bin size was found to be 81 frames, and is the bin size used for all
bin number plots. This was determined by fitting many different bin sizes in order
to achieve a balance between the diminishing signal to noise ratio and the averaging
out of strain information. Figure 7 shows the Lorentzian strain fit parameter plotted
against bin number. The data exhibits an oscillatory nature as the number of shocks
increases. This suggests that there is a periodic build-up and subsequent release of
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strain within the sample.
In order to understand the data, the Lorentzian strain broadening fit parameter
(here-in referred to as microstrain) and the lattice parameters of the monoclinic unit
cell are monitored. The evolution of these parameters is plotted in figures 7 and 5(b)
with increasing number of shots. Both macrostrain and microstrain oscillate with
increasing number of shocks. The amplitude of the strain oscillation peaks increases
with number of shocks also. In order to obtain a value for the strain experienced by the
sample on a 1 ms time scale, amplitudes of the most intense peaks of each microstrain
profile are evaluated for various bin sizes.
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Fig. 7. Evolution of microstrain parameter with respect to bin number. Oscillation
can be seen in the microstrain suggesting a mechanism for build up and release of
strain within the sample.
The microstrain amplitude is the height of the strongest strain oscillation peak with
respect to the background, where the background is the strain in the sample once the
material has completed the strain oscillation. The background is determined by fitting
a cubic spline to the oscillating curve, with nodes placed at every local minimum in
the oscillating plot. The amplitude is then calculated as the difference between the
maximum and corresponding minimum.
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The oscillatory nature of the strain curve also serves as evidence that the domain
size is not changing dramatically. If the domain size were to be subjected to a large
change, resulting in a severe broadening of the diffraction pattern, the change could
be miss-interpreted for strain-broadening. However, due to the oscillatory nature of
the strain curve (i.e. the strain curve returns to a background value post-oscillation)
the domains are not fracturing, since this would cause a permanent increase in the
FWHM of the line profile, not a transient broadening as seen in the strain oscillation
curves.
Figure 8 shows microstrain amplitude plotted against bin size. The plot shows an
increase in strain as the bin size decreases. This is to be expected due to an increase
in the ratio between strained and unstrained frames within a bin. Considering the
decreasing bin size, it is possible to build a simple numerical model to fit the data,
allowing us to extract a value for the strain within a single 1 ms frame, as opposed to
a strain averaged over a bin size of N frames.
To begin, we assume that one frame within a particular bin contains more strain
than its neighbouring frames because of the transient additional component due to the
strain wave caused by the impact. We define a bin, which contains one strained frame
and (N − 1) unstrained frames. The strained frame contains a strain of ε1 and the
unstrained frames contain only a much lower background strain of ε0, while assuming
all unstrained frames are equal. Background strain is the term used to describe the
residual strain after N shots. Since each shot induces some small residual strain within
the sample, the background strain is the accumulated residual strain from all preceding
shots to the sample. It is then possible to summarise the strain for a particular bin of
size N as
ε(N) =
ε1 + (N − 1)ε0
N
(4)
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based on equation 4.
where N is the total number of frames in the bin. This method allows the extraction
of the strain information for one strained frame without measuring the strain directly,
which is impossible for a polycrystalline material on this time-scale due to the need
for powder averaging. Since ε1 is a value for the microstrain amplitude, the absolute
strain parameter value is ε1 + εbgr, where εbgr is the background strain from figure
7. As explained in (Balzar, 1999) the true value for the microstrain within a sample,
∆d/d, is shown to be
∆d
d
=
a ∗ pi
360
, (5)
where a is the Lorentzian strain parameter from fitting. The resulting microstrains at
various displacements are in the range 1.01 < ε < 1.46. These microstrains are very
large. The values of microstrain seen here are comparable to those recorded in other
high-energy environments, such as in ball milled zirconia and yttria-stabilised zirconia
powders (Varin et al., 1999; Lin & Duh, 1998).
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3.3. Grain Breakdown Mechanism
Considering the data above, we propose the following degradation mechanism respon-
sible for the observed gradual build-up and release of strain within the sample during
stress cycling. This mechanism also explains the gradual increase in the peak strain
amplitude in consecutive peaks as the damage from successive impacts accumulates.
In granular materials with larger domain sizes, dislocation density could explain the
oscillations in the microstrain parameter. However, due to the small domain size, the
energy required for migration of the dislocations to the grain boundaries (where they
are subsequently expelled from the lattice) is considerably lower, allowing for a con-
sistent dislocation density irrespective of shocks (Gleiter, 1989). Consequently, while
the dislocation density model could explain an increase in dislocation density after
one shock, the energy of the subsequent shot would drive this dislocation out of the
lattice. Therefore the dislocation density model does not explain the oscillatory nature
of the microstrain parameter, or the subsequent increase in oscillation amplitude.
Grains
P(x)
Grain contact area
P(x)
Grain contact area
P(x)
Grain contact area
Fig. 9. Schematic showing the proposed grain breakdown mechanism within the sam-
ple. The smallest grain contact areas receive the highest percentage of strain, which
slowly degrades the grain contact, increasing the grain contact area. The primary
strain source is to the left of the cluster of grains shown.
Instead of dislocations, a more likely cause of this is the damage of grain contacts
within the material. As figure 9 shows, neighbouring grains within a material share a
grain contact area (Acontact). The strain wave transfers between adjacent grains across
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this area. A passing strain wave produces a certain force at the contact. If this force
exceeds the strength of the material, the grain will fail locally, producing a larger
contact area and a small amount of disordered “debris”. This enlarged contact will be
able to withstand a strain wave of the same magnitude since the force, F, contained
in it has to pass through a larger cross section, Acontact, resulting in smaller stress,
ς = F/Acontact. Subsequent microstrain amplitude oscillations are observed whenever a
larger strain wave passes through the contact, causing further degradation and increase
in the contact area. This mechanism has very little effect on the overall column sizes
of any particular crystallographic orientation since only small areas at the edges of
the grain are removed. This suggests that the smaller Acontact is, the higher the strain
experienced by the sample at this contact. With each subsequent shot, these small
contact areas will exhibit a high amount of strain. This high strain damages the
grain contacts; breaking off corners, leaving behind a slightly larger grain contact
area. With larger grain contact areas between neighbouring grains, the energy these
contacts can retain before breaking increases, thus explaining the gradual increase of
peak strain amplitude. Figure 9 also shows schematically the changes to grain contact
area distributions within the sample. With the proposed model the distribution of
Acontact will increase in mean value and the width of the distribution will narrow as
each cycle creates larger grain contact areas. This will also introduce an asymmetry
to the distribution of grain contact areas within the sample due to the preferential
damage to the smaller grain contact areas.
The proposed change in domain size would be very small relative to the size of
the grains. Corners would sustain damage first, since these contacts would have the
smallest area, thus experiencing the highest strain.
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4. Conclusions
We have demonstrated a technique which is capable of detecting dynamic strain prop-
agation on a 1 ms time-scale within a polycrystalline medium while retaining sufficient
powder averaging to allow whole-pattern fitting. The propagation velocity of strain is
on the order of 103ms−1. High microstrains concentrated locally during the passing of
a strain wave after laser impact have been observed in the range 1.01% < ε < 1.46%
during shocking. This novel method allows the characterisation of potential thermal
barrier materials which are more resistant to thermal cycles involving rapid temper-
ature changes (e.g. such as switching fuel cells on or off, or switching between heat
sources in different locations in an industrial melting furnace). Aggravated testing is
applied in order to stress the materials beyond normal operating thermal cycles and
better understand the mechanisms causing deterioration.
A model is proposed for a grain breakdown mechanism within the sample which
explains the increasing strength of the strain waves as the number of shocks increases.
Further investigation based on a laser peening process using a Nd:YAG laser are
planned. The proposed experiment increases the integrated intensity of the laser shot
due to a much shorter pulse length.
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Synopsis
Dynamic strain propagation in granular ceramics presents a cause of failure in industrial
materials that undergo rapid thermal cycling. Using synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction after
successive laser impacts it is shown that rapid stress cycles induce large strains which propagate
throughout the bulk, and strain build-up and subsequent release is seen in the sample. A
mechanism based on degradation of grain contacts is proposed to explain the oscillatory nature
of microstrain.
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